Neurotensin is a peptide that has been suggested to mimic the actions of antipsychotics, but little is known about how it affects synaptic transmission in the striatum, the major input nucleus of the basal ganglia. In this study we measured the effects of neurotensin on EPSCs from medium spiny projection neurons in the sensorimotor striatum, a region implicated in habit formation and control of motor sequences. We found that bath-applied neurotensin reduced glutamate release from presynaptic terminals, and that this effect required retrograde endocannabinoid signaling, as it was prevented by the CB1 cannabinoid receptor antagonist AM251. Neurotensin-mediated inhibition of striatal EPSCs was also blocked by antagonists of D2-like dopamine receptors and group I metabotropic glutamate receptors, as well as by intracellular calcium chelation and phospholipase C inhibition. These results suggest that neurotensin can indirectly engage an endocannabinoid-mediated negative feedback signal to control glutamatergic input to the basal ganglia. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Introduction
The dorsal striatum (neostriatum or caudate-putamen) is a gateway to the basal ganglia. The dorsolateral striatum, also known as the sensorimotor striatum, receives projections from primary sensory and motor cortices as well as motor thalamic nuclei, and sends projections to downstream basal ganglia structures that eventually influence the control of cortical and brainstem motor systems (Nauta, 1989) . Recent studies have shown that this structure plays a critical role in habit formation and motor sequencing (Devan and White, 1999; Jog et al., 1999; Yin et al., 2004; Yin and Knowlton, 2006) . Neurotensin (NT), a 13-amino acid peptide found throughout the mammalian brain, is known to modulate dorsal striatal function (Merchant et al., 1992 (Merchant et al., , 1994 Merchant and Dorsa, 1993; Dobner et al., 2001 Dobner et al., , 2003 Caceda et al., 2006) . NT is closely associated with dopaminergic pathways to the striatum (Schotte et al., 1988) ; NT mRNA and NT receptors are found in dopaminergic neurons and striatal medium spiny neurons (MSNs) (Sugimoto and Mizuno, 1987) . NT has also been proposed as an endogenous antipsychotic, because drugs like the typical antipsychotic haloperidol, a D2-like dopamine receptor antagonist, can enhance the expression of NT in the striatum (Caceda et al., 2006) ; and the ability of haloperidol to increase Fos expression in the dorsolateral striatum is also markedly attenuated by genetic deletion of NT (Dobner et al., 2001) .
Of the known NT receptors, NTS1 and NTS2 are coupled to G proteins. NTS1, also known as the high-affinity NT receptor, is usually considered the major target of NT action in the striatum (Boudin et al., 1996; Caceda et al., 2006) . However, it is not clear what the effects of NT are on synaptic transmission in the striatum. To understand the functions of NT that may contribute to its antipsychotic actions, it would be helpful to know more about the impact of this neuropeptide on striatal physiology. To this end, we measured the effects of bath-applied NT on excitatory synaptic transmission in MSNs from the dorsolateral striatum.
Materials and methods
All experiments were performed in accordance with NIAAA ACUC and NIH animal care guidelines.
Brain slice preparation
Brain slices were prepared from postnatal day 15e19 SpragueeDawley rats (Gerdeman and Lovinger, 2001 ). The rats were transcardially perfused with ice-cold modified artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF) containing (in mM): 194 sucrose, 30 NaCl, 4.5 KCl, 1 MgCl 2 , 26 NaHCO 3 , 1.2 NaH 2 PO 4 , and 10 glucose; they were then decapitated, and their brains transferred rapidly to the modified aCSF (pH set at 7.4 by aeration with 95% O 2 /5% CO 2 ). Coronal sections (350 mm thick) were cut in ice-cold modified aCSF using an Integraslice 7550 (Campden Instruments, UK). Slices were transferred immediately to a nylon net submerged in normal aCSF containing (in mM): 124 NaCl, 4.5 KCl, 2 CaCl 2 , 1 MgCl 2 , 26 NaHCO 3 , 1.2 NaH 2 PO 4 , and 10 D-glucose. Normal aCSF was maintained at pH 7.4 by bubbling with 95% O 2 /5% CO 2 at room temperature (19e22 C) . Following at least 1 h of incubation at room temperature, hemi-slices were transferred to a recording chamber, submerged in normal ACSF. For all experiments, the temperature of the bath was maintained at 28e31 C stable within AE1 C during any given experiment.
Whole-cell voltage-clamp recording
Whole-cell recordings from MSNs were performed as previously described (Gerdeman, 2002) . Pipettes were pulled from borosilicate glass on a Flaming-Brown micropipette puller (Novato, CA). Test stimuli (2 pulses 50 ms apart) were delivered via a Master-8 stimulator (AMPI, Jerusalem, Israel) every 20 s through a bipolar twisted tungsten wire placed in the dorsolateral striatum or in the white matter adjacent to it. Pipette resistance ranged from 2.5 to 4.5 MU, when filled with an internal solution containing (in mM): 120 cesium methane sulfonate, 5 NaCl, 10 tetraethylammonium chloride, 10 HEPES, 4 lidocaine N-ethyl bromide, 1.1 EGTA, 4 Mg-ATP, and 0.3 Na-GTP, pH adjusted to 7.2 with CsOH, and osmolarity set to 298 mOsm with sucrose. The calcium chelator BAPTA (20 mM) was added to the internal solution for the experiments designed to lower intracellular calcium concentration.
The osmolarity of the external solution (normal aCSF) was adjusted to 310e315 mOsm with sucrose, and 50 mM picrotoxin was added to the solution to block GABA A receptor-mediated currents. Recordings were made from MSNs (soma diameter 10e15 mm) identified visually with the aid of differential interference contrast (DIC)-enhanced visual guidance. Cells were voltageclamped at À60 to À70 mV throughout the experiments, and the stimulus intensity was set to the level at which EPSC amplitude was 200e600 pA (0.3e1.6 mA, 0.04e0.12 ms). We analyzed only recordings with series resistance <25 MU (usually ranging from 9 to 20 MU). The series resistance was not compensated, and if it changed by more than 20% during the course of an experiment, the cell was discarded.
Synaptic currents were recorded with an Axopatch 1D amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA), filtered at 5 kHz, digitized at 10 kHz, and stored on a Dell microcomputer (Round Rock, TX). EPSC amplitudes were measured using peak detection software in pCLAMP8 (Union City, CA).
After initiation of the whole-cell recording, we started synaptic stimulation immediately, and began the experiment once a stable baseline was observed, usually after 5e10 min. Then, after recording for approximately 3 min, NT was bath applied for approximately 7 min, followed by a 15-min washout with normal aCSF. AM251 was first dissolved in DMSO, and the stock was added to the normal ACSF before experiments each day at a final DMSO concentration of 0.02% along with 0.1% BSA. Sulpiride, CPCCOEt and MPEP were first dissolved in DMSO, with a final DMSO concentration of 0.02% in ACSF. SR 142948 was first dissolved in DMSO, with a final DMSO concentration of 0.01% in ACSF. In most of the experiments examining receptor antagonist actions, the antagonist was present throughout the recording. The only exception was application of AM251 following NT application.
NT, sulpiride, MPEP, CPCCOEt, AM251, and BAPTA were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). U73122 and SR 142948 were purchased from Tocris (Bristol, UK).
Results

Neurotensin reduces evoked EPSC amplitude in medium spiny neurons
For each group, planned comparisons using paired t-tests were made between baseline amplitude of the first EPSC (average of 10 traces) and EPSC amplitude immediately after washout (average of 10 traces). As shown in Fig. 1A , bath application of 0.5 mM NT did not affect EPSCs when the stimulation electrode was placed in the white matter (100 AE 7% of baseline, p > 0.05), but caused a significant reduction in EPSC amplitude when stimulation was applied within in the dorsolateral striatum (70 AE 7% of baseline, p < 0.05). To see whether a higher dose of NT can reduce EPSCs evoked by white matter stimulation, we also applied 1 mM NT, but no significant inhibition was observed (85 AE 8% of baseline, p > 0.05; n ¼ 6, data not shown). On the basis of these observations, we performed all other experiments with the stimulating electrode placed in the striatum.
NT dose-dependently reduced the amplitude of EPSCs recorded from the striatum ( Fig. 1B ; 10 nM, 93 AE 5% of baseline, p > 0.05; 0.1 mM, 85 AE 7% of baseline, p > 0.05; 0.5 mM, 77 AE 5% of baseline, p < 0.05; 1 mM, 80 AE 5% of baseline, p < 0.05). Because 0.5 mM was found to be the most effective dose in inhibiting the EPSCs, we used this dose for subsequent experiments.
We found that 0.5 mM NT significantly reduced EPSC amplitude ( Fig. 2A ; 77 AE 5% of baseline, p < 0.05) while increasing paired-pulse ratio (PPR, second EPSC divided by first EPSC; baseline PPR ¼ 0.97 AE 0.06, after NT PPR ¼ 1.10 AE 0.04, p < 0.05). The effect of NT on EPSCs did not appear to recover during the subsequent 15 min wash with aCSF. Application of NT did not alter the holding current at À70 mV, and did not alter input resistance measured from the steady-state component of 10 mV hyperpolarizing pulses (data not shown). In the presence of the potent NTS1 antagonist SR 142948 ( 
NT-mediated reduction of EPSC amplitude requires activation of D2 and group I metabotropic glutamate receptors
The increase in PPR during NT-mediated inhibition of EPSCs suggests that the neuropeptide produces a decrease in release probability. However, NT receptors are known to activate G q -coupled G-proteins, a signaling system not usually involved in direct presynaptic inhibition. We therefore considered the possibility that NT may work indirectly, possibly via interactions with dopamine and glutamate, the two predominant neurotransmitters in the striatum. It is well known that D2 receptor activation can produce transient presynaptic depression in the striatum and also participate in induction of presynaptically expressed long-term depression (LTD) in this brain region (Kreitzer and Malenka, 2005; . Furthermore, both of these forms of presynaptic depression require the activation of postsynaptic group I mGluRs (Calabresi et al., 1992) . To test whether NT-mediated inhibition also requires the activation of these receptors, we measured the effects of NT application in the presence of selective antagonists of D2 receptors and mGluRs.
No EPSC changes were observed after NT application in the presence of the selective D2 receptor antagonist sulpiride in the bath ( Fig. 3A ; 100 AE 11% of baseline, p > 0.05; baseline PPR ¼ 1.17 AE 0.05, after NT PPR ¼ 1.24 AE 0.06, p > 0.05). But when sulpiride was applied after NT, no reversal of the NT-mediated depression was observed ( Fig. 3B ; 10 min after sulpiride application, 60 AE 8% of baseline, p < 0.05). These findings indicate that D2 activation is necessary for the initiation of NT-induced synaptic depression, but sustained activation of D2 receptors is not necessary to maintain this depression.
Likewise, synaptic depression and the change in PPR were blocked in the presence of a cocktail of group I mGluR antagonists: the mGluR 1 antagonist CPCCOEt and the 3.3. NT-mediated reduction of glutamate release requires CB1 receptor activation, a rise in intracellular calcium, and PLC activation
In the dorsolateral striatum, CB1 cannabinoid receptors are found on the glutamatergic terminals synapsing on MSNs, and activation of these receptors can reduce glutamate release (Gerdeman and Lovinger, 2001 ). The D2-and mGluR-mediated forms of synaptic depression described in previous studies (Kreitzer and Malenka, 2005; are mediated by postsynaptic endocannabinoid release leading to the activation of presynaptic CB1 receptors. To determine if a similar retrograde signaling mechanism is involved in NTmediated synaptic depression we examined the effect of CB1 blockade on NT actions. In the presence of the selective CB1 antagonist AM251, NT did not reduce EPSC amplitude ( Fig. 4A ; 96 AE 3% of baseline, p > 0.05), or cause any change in PPR (baseline PPR ¼ 1.14 AE 0.07, after NT PPR ¼ 1.13 AE 0.08).
Since NT-induced inhibition did not reverse during extended washout, NT might induce a form of LTD similar to that induced by high frequency synaptic activation. However, striatal LTD, once established, is resistant to CB1 blockade (Ronesi et al., 2004) . To determine if the CB1 antagonist would reverse established NT-induced synaptic depression, we applied AM251 at the beginning of the post-NT washout period (after 7 min of NT application). The reduction in EPSC amplitude as well as the increased PPR were partially, but not completely reversed by AM251 applied after NT treatment ( Fig. 4B ; after NT EPSC amplitude ¼ 54 AE 6% of baseline, after AM251 EPSC amplitude ¼ 83 AE 3%; baseline PPR ¼ 1.22 AE 0.12; after NT PPR ¼ 1.49 AE 0.14; after AM251 PPR ¼ 1.23 AE 0.01). This finding suggests that the lack of reversibility of NT-induced depression stems mainly from continued CB1 activation, perhaps due to a lack of washout of the peptide or continued endocannabinoid production, and thus it does not resemble LTD. However, there is a small component of remaining depression even after AM251 treatment, suggesting that NT may induce a small amount of LTD.
The production and release of endocannabinoids have been shown to depend on a rise in intracellular calcium (Piomelli, 2003) , and chelating intracellular calcium also prevents D2/ mGluR-mediated synaptic depression in striatum (Yin et al., 2006b) . As shown in Fig. 5A , the NT-induced reduction of EPSC amplitude was blocked when 20 mM BAPTA was loaded into the postsynaptic medium spiny neuron with the patch pipette (EPSC amplitude ¼ 102 AE 5% of baseline, p > 0.05; baseline PPR ¼ 1.06 AE 0.04, after NT PPR ¼ 1.06 AE 0.04). Similarly, NT-mediation inhibition was also blocked by intracellular loading of the PLC inhibitor U73122 (EPSC amplitude ¼ 98 AE 9% of baseline, p > 0.05; baseline PPR ¼ 1.19 AE 0.08, after NT PPR ¼ 1.15 AE 0.06, p > 0.05).
Discussion
We observed that NT inhibits glutamatergic transmission in the dorsolateral striatum, probably by reducing presynaptic glutamate release, since the observed reduction in EPSC amplitude was accompanied by an increase in PPR, an indication of reduced presynaptic release probability ( Fig. 2A) . This is a new and somewhat surprising observation, as most previous neurochemical studies found that NT either increases the release of transmitters like dopamine and glutamate in the striatum (Okuma et al., 1983; Battaini et al., 1986; Hetier et al., 1988; Ferraro et al., 1995 Ferraro et al., , 1998 Diaz-Cabiale et al., 2002; Matsuyama et al., 2002 Matsuyama et al., , 2003 or increases the excitability of the postsynaptic cell in substantia nigra and medial septum/diagonal band of Broca (Mercuri et al., 1993; Matthews, 1999) . By blocking the NT-induced inhibition of striatal EPSCs with the NTS1 receptor antagonist SR 142948 (Gully et al., 1997), we showed that this effect on glutamatergic transmission depends on the activation of NTS1 receptors. Most interestingly, we found that NT-induced inhibition of EPSCs requires retrograde signaling by endocannabinoids, because blockade of CB1 receptors, which are located on the presynaptic terminals, prevented the effect (Fig. 4A) .
It is well established that the production and release of endocannabinoids can be stimulated by a rise of intracellular calcium (Piomelli, 2003; Hashimotodani et al., 2005) . We therefore tested whether chelating intracellular calcium with BAPTA has any effect on NT-mediated inhibition, and found that this manipulation prevented the observed reduction in glutamatergic transmission (Fig. 5A) . A rise in intracellular calcium is therefore necessary for the NT-induced inhibition of EPSCs, suggesting that the postsynaptic MSN is the site of endocannabinoid synthesis and release. This finding also indicates that the postsynaptic neuron is the most likely locus of NTS1-stimulated endocannabinoid production. Likewise, PLC has been shown to be a critical enzyme involved in 2-AG synthesis (Piomelli, 2003) and can also be involved in AEA synthesis (Liu et al., 2006) , and we found that the PLC inhibitor U73122 loaded into the postsynaptic neuron also blocked the NT-mediated inhibition of EPSCs (Fig. 5B) .
We also examined the role of the two major striatal neurotransmitters, dopamine and glutamate, in NTS-stimulated endocannabinoid signaling. Activation of striatal D2 receptors and group I mGluRs can both result in endocannabinoid production and release (Giuffrida et al., 1999; Maejima et al., 2001; Piomelli, 2003; Kushmerick et al., 2004; Maejima et al., 2005; . Furthermore, NT has been shown to increase DA release and activate dopaminedependent signaling pathways in striatal slices (Okuma et al., 1983; Battaini et al., 1986; Hetier et al., 1988; Matsuyama et al., 2002) . We found that blockade of group I mGluRs and D2 receptors prevented the NT-induced inhibition of EPSCs in the dorsolateral striatum (Fig. 3) . These receptors can potentially act downstream of NT, but we cannot rule out additive or synergistic effects of the drugs (e.g. on postsynaptic endocannabinoid production).
Possible mechanisms for NT-induced inhibition of EPSCs
As NT is often thought to increase glutamate release in the striatum (Matsuyama et al., 2003) , our observation that it inhibits striatal EPSCs via retrograde endocannabinoid signaling is surprising. There are three possible mechanisms for the observed effect: (1) enhanced glutamate release activating extrasynaptically located group I mGluRs; (2) direct activation of the G q -coupled NTS1 on dendrites and soma of MSNs, with a consequent increase in intracellular calcium; and (3) enhanced dopamine release activating postsynaptic D2 receptors.
First, as shown by previous studies, simply by enhancing glutamate release from cortical and thalamic afferents NT could activate postsynaptically located mGluRs, which have been implicated in endocannabinoid production and release (Giuffrida et al., 1999; Maejima et al., 2001; . When coupled to the activation of postsynaptic D2 receptors (which is likely given dopamine release is caused by stimulation of dopaminergic terminals by the intrastriatally placed stimulating electrode used in our experiments), this could trigger the retrograde endocannabinoid signal. This possibility is attractive in view of the fact that NTS1 receptors are abundant on presynaptic terminals in the striatum (Boudin et al., 1996) . However, if there is indeed increased glutamate release we should be able to observe it directly as a postsynaptic ionotropic receptor-mediated current or an increase in EPSC amplitude. Indeed, when we blocked the group I mGluRs or applied high intracellular BAPTA, thus eliminating retrograde signaling by endocannabinoids, the potentiating effect of NT on presynaptic release should have been observed. As we failed to observe consistent potentiation of glutamate release under such conditions, no direct evidence is provided by our data in support of this possible mechanism.
Second, it is possible that NT acts on somatodendritic NTS1 receptors on the MSNs themselves. Because this receptor is G q -coupled, and known to activate the phospholipase C pathway (Hermans et al., 1992; Trudeau, 2000; Belmeguenai et al., 2003) , it could directly lead to endocannbinoid production and release (Piomelli, 2003) . Thus NTS1 could be similar to group I mGluRs, which are also G q -coupled, the activation of which is known to result in endocannabinoid production and release. While this is certainly an intriguing possibility, it is less plausible because NTS1 receptors are predominantly found on axon terminals in the striatum, though this issue has not been examined thoroughly (Delle Donne et al., 2004) . Furthermore, we did not observe any evidence that NT is capable of activating endocannabinoid signaling in the absence of dopamine and glutamate actions, casting some doubt on the idea that NT activation of postsynaptic G q -coupled receptors plays any direct role in synaptic depression. Still, this hypothesis cannot be ruled out at present.
Finally, since NTS1 and D2 receptors are colocalized within single axon terminals, NT may simply potentiate dopamine release by antagonizing the function of presynaptic D2 autoreceptors, as has previously been suggested (Chapman et al., 1992; Diaz-Cabiale et al., 2002; Delle Donne et al., 2004) . Indeed, it is well documented that NT stimulates dopamine release in striatal slices (Okuma et al., 1983; Battaini et al., 1986; Hetier et al., 1988) . One interesting observation from the current study is the difference between white matter and striatal stimulation electrode placements. When the stimulating electrode was placed in the white matter just above the striatum, no effect of NT was observed, but when it was placed in the striatum, NT reduced glutamatergic transmission (Fig. 1A) . Compared with white matter stimulation, intrastriatal stimulation is more likely to activate dopaminergic fibers directly, or at least to cause more dopamine release. Thus NT may only exert its effects on dopamine release (e.g. potentiate DA release) when dopaminergic terminals are already being activated by synaptic stimulation.
What, then, is the consequence of enhanced dopamine release? Recent work has shown that activation of D2 receptors with the selective agonist quinpirole, combined with sufficient synaptically evoked glutamate release, can trigger retrograde signaling by endocannabinoids . As already mentioned, LTD in the dorsolateral striatum also requires retrograde endocannabinoid signaling (Gerdeman et al., 2002) , but since NT-induced reduction in striatal EPSCs is nearly completely reversed by the CB1 antagonist AM251 (Fig. 3B) , it is more similar to the inhibition of corticostriatal EPSCs by the D2 receptor agonist . However, a small amount of inhibition persisted even after prolonged AM251 application, suggesting that NT might induce LTD at a small number of synapses. This possibility can be investigated in future studies. It should be noted that in this experiment AM251 application began several minutes after the onset of NT-induced inhibition, a time point at which LTD would be CB1-independent (Ronesi et al., 2004) . Interestingly, quinpirole-mediated inhibition of EPSCs was only observed when the stimulating electrode was placed in the cortex, because striatal stimulation could activate D2 receptors by stimulating local dopamine release even in the absence of quinpirole. By contrast, in the present study, striatal, rather than cortical, stimulation was needed to observe the effects of NT, suggesting that dopamine release is a necessary condition for inhibitory effect of NT on striatal EPSCs. Moreover, since the D2 receptor antagonist sulpiride blocked NT-mediated inhibition, any NT effect on dopamine release would likely involve activation of the same pool of D2 receptors involved in D2 agonist-induced synaptic depression. Interestingly, sulpiride could not reverse NT-induced synaptic depression once it had been established, in contrast to the actions of AM251. This finding indicates that sustained endocannabinoid release and CB1 activation does not require continued D2 activation.
The data from our study cannot rule out any of the three possibilities listed above; nor, it should be stressed, are these possibilities mutually exclusive. In particular, we can suggest the following combination: potentiated dopamine release by NT activating presynaptically located NTS1 receptors, simultaneously activating postsynaptically-located D2 receptors, combined with the activation of postsynaptically located NTS1 receptors and consequent rise in intracellular calcium through G q -coupled pathways. As already mentioned, such a mechanism is in fact quite similar to that previously found to underlie inhibition of glutamatergic transmission during coincident activation of group I mGluRs and D2 receptors in the dorsolateral striatum . It is even possible that presynaptic NT receptors are involved in the initial, D2-dependent phase of synaptic depression, while postsynaptic NTS1 receptors contribute to maintenance of endocannabinoid actions at later time points when inhibition becomes independent of D2 receptors.
In any case, we have discovered a new role for NT in inhibiting excitatory transmission in the striatum, and regardless of the precise mechanisms underlying this effect, it is clear that the role of NT in modulating striatal activity is more counterintuitive than previous work measuring immediate early gene expression has suggested (Dobner et al., 2003; Caceda et al., 2006) . If, for example, increased dopamine release acting on D2 receptors turns out to be responsible for NT-mediated inhibition of EPSCs in the dorsolateral striatum, then the control of glutamatergic inputs to the striatum, rather than the reduction of dopaminergic transmission, would appear to be a relevant mechanism for NT's antipsychotic actions. This intriguing possibility clearly awaits further investigation.
